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Experience Type: Wild Flavoured Cooking Class

Season: Year round

Venue: The Veld and Sea Cabin and glasshouse, surrounding gardens

and mountainside.

Duration: 2.5-3 hours

Costing: R5500 for 5 guests or less, R550 per person thereafter,

children under 16 half price, children under 2yrs join for free.

What to expect: Join us for a day of wild and local flavours, where

we will introduce you to a range of seasonal indigenous edible

plants, flowers, herbs and wild fruit and explore how they can be

used in your every day cooking. In this sensory experience cooking

class, we will use wild foraged and harvested ingredients to create a

variety of preserves to take home as well as to snack on. 

Included in this experience: Botanical cocktail/herbal teas, follow up

recipe and notes. All your creations are for you to take home to start

your very own wild pantry.
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Experience Type: Coastal Forage and 

interactive lunch

Season: Summertime. November-March

Venue: Scarborough beach & Veld and Sea 

Cabin and Glasshouse

Duration: 3-4 hours

Costing: R5500 for 5 guests or less, R750 pp thereafter, children under

16yrs half price, children under 2yrs join for free.

What to expect: We will introduce you to some of our local edible

seaweeds, explore the magical world of rock pools, learn how to

sustainably harvest and prepare your macroalgae and shellfish, make

various recipes together that will end in afeast. We will start off the day

meeting at the beach, and after an intro on the rocks we will make our

way down around the tidal pools where we will forage for edible

seaweeds and mussels. 

This beautiful coastline is abundant with food, but as we always forage

sustainably we will be focusing only on the seaweed that is prolific in the

area and the invasive mussel species, stressing how to treat the wildlife

with respect. After our morning on the rocks, we will head to the

Veld and Sea classroom in Cape Point (a 5km drive from the beach)

with our foraged food to prepare and create an outdoor lunch

banquet.

What to bring: A valid mollusc permit, beach gear, a sense of adventure.

Included in this experience: Refreshments, a delicious three course lunch

based on ingredients foraged and prepared by the group. Notes include

intro, identification, recipes and tide charts.
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Local wine/beer/kombucha paring

Fower crowns for an extra element of celebratory fun

Experience Type: Foraged and Found Wild Food Meal

Venue: The Veld and Sea Glasshouse

Duration: 2-3 hours

Costing: R5500 for 5 guests or less, R450 pp thereafter, R300 for

children

Choose your experience from a selection of festive or family style,

plated three course or canapé menus.

Your meal with be curated and created according to your taste and

preference, using seasonal, local and fresh produce. This can include

seafood foraged and caught from the nearby coastline, wild herbs

gathered from the mountainside, edible flowers and vegetables picked

and prepared from our organic gardens.

A botanical cocktail/wild herb tea is included with the meal.

Extra add-ons: 
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Meet your wild chef

About Veld and Sea

Based at the Good Hope Gardens Nursery in Cape Point and

founded in 2013, Veld and Sea offers seasonal and sustainable

foraging classes, workshops and collaborative events for public and

private groups, wild flavour cooking classes, corporate events and

team builds, tour groups, wild flavour consultations, public talks,

presentations and travelling foraging workshops.

Gemma Hancock is the head chef at Veld and Sea

and has always loved working with food. From a

young age she explored the coastlines as a child

with her family, collecting ingredients along the

way, foraging comes naturally to her. Having

studied events management shortly out of high

school, she started her hospitality career as a villa

manager and events coordinator for exclusive

catering companies. In 2015, she decided to further

her skills and started working on super yachts as a

chef. This solidified her passion for making food. In

2016 she returned to Cape Town to get her chef

diploma at South African Chef’s Academy. She did

her internship at The Mount Nelson Hotel and

Good-looking Cooking. For the last 5 years she has

been chasing the summers working in-between the

yachts and working on creative projects back

home. Gemma started facilitating and cooking at

Veld and Sea in 2018 where she is able to

culminate her joy of teaching by sharing her

knowledge and excitement through educating and

experiences with seasonal and wild ingredients.

https://veldandsea.com/about/teachers/



